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tell the truth and don't be afraid 
ate requests insurance change . 
t Senate approYed a 
.Thursday night that 
l 0 days to 30 days the 
for studerits to be eligible 
1d in student fees. -
:h full-time student pan 
for medical insurance not 
Health Service, Jeff 
from the at-laf8C district, 
who cannot prove within 10 day..s that ln other action Diane Ford, executive However,. she add�d that the' 
they are equally, insured or are over 21 vice president, reported 1to the senate that computer services has ordered the sheets 
must carry tho coverage, he...said. the teacher evafoation program will cost and � expected to have them .by Nov. 1. 
To be eligible for the refund, Brooks Sl ,(}75. . . . · 1 "If worse comes to worse · we can 
said, "a student must fill out a three page ' Ford said that the evaluation cost will always xerox the sheets and then when 
.application ind, it not 21, must send the exceed its budget by $75 but that Kevin the sheets come in transfer the data to 
application to the p&rents to -sign, then Kerchner, financial vice president, said the sheets," site said. 
the parents must ·send :tt .back. that the senate's m'iscellaneous account Dunn added to his report that 
He added that most students dori!t could make up the difference. 
· 
President Gilbert Fite has �cceptell the 
even know about tlie �and that Sh..e added that $500 will be for senate's invitation to·an oJ>en forum with 
10 dayi is not long enoup for a student publishing. $301 for the IBM sheets, the student body. :f to file for the refund if he has to mail the $190 for duplicating, $52 for manila The senate also, pa$sed a motion 
applicationi.home. envelopes and $32 for the computer callin& for the investiptian of the student 
Brooks · · said that Ross Lym&ll, labels !or mailing. . pOlice harrMSment situation' as it exists direClor".of fiaat\cial '&!ids, *aid maY,tie l.S She also reported that the computer now and . to determine where the te- ift students file �for the refund services are. 6,000 IBM sheets .short of the inconsistency lies between reports and 
annua'.lly needed 35,0QO for the evaluation. actualipes. ' . \ 
set for Gaugusb-Kerchner suit 
� semester he provided no "services" 1n his use of"t}\e.w.ork ·-·service" in the brief of 
Supreme Court.will hear office of president and should not have the suit was "ambiguous·�and that "the 
ln other business the senate passed a 
motion which ..changes the pment 
summer senate by�laww. The motion calls 
for the senate to J>'<lbii� in the Eastern 
News first summer issue the petitiQ!ling 
process for summer senators. 
1& the allocation of received the n:imbursement. dictionary definition of the word" would 
.levin 1'erchner, financial Wisser was registered ·fer six hours not answer the question of whether or 
� the -�mmer this summer but drop�d one class. The not he provided "services�· over the 
pa. Thursday tn the other di<I not require him to be on summer semester. 
The pefrttaners, who· are allowed . 
entry during the sumhier without student· 
-body election, will have four days to file 
petitions and will be selected by ballot by 
the senate. "' 
of the Student Services campus, he said earlier t� fall. 
:ary hearing Thursday, 
tQt a clUJ action ,riled 
· -...ni ·xuc:J>net with 
a s�tudent fees �merits 
Gllugum and Wisser, who acted as 
K�rclµler'i$ counsel in ·his absence, were 
each given ftn minutes by the court to 
pre!ient their 'aigurite'nts7 
CAA delays vote changing 
·-- - - .__ 
Ga ugUsb said that a_ "contn>Ven)' 
which c�ncerns �tudent gov'ernmerit 
illaarges Kerchner With- behavior" comes under the jurisdiction of English major requirements 
teimbursing Student the court. He added that there needs to 
Mark Wisser $58.2°'s for be an .. objective bOdy.. fo hear a case 
fees. • concemi4rg "proper. or improper use of 
that since Wisser student-fees." 
the ·summer Wisser, in his argumen�. claimed that 
By Susan Black 
A motion to approve the English 
Qepartment's app�al to have the foreign 
langUage requirement droPIJed for English 
maiors was made at Thursday's meeting 
'ot Bob Hickman and othet city officials 
officials, including Mark Wisser, s1Udent 
Vice !>resident of S111dent Affain. Glenn 
_Ji1g expedition Thursday which followed 
the existing bike paths north on Seventh Street 'f� Lincoln 
to Harrison •d then,.re1Umed �o Lincoln on Sixth Street. The 
expedition was to publicize Bicycle Safety Week. (News photo 
by Scott We•er) . . .. . . 
of the -Council on Academic Affairs 
(CAA) but not voted on. 
The proposal, made by William 
Green, management professor, would 
allow the_English department to drop the 
requirement of eight semester hours of 
20()(}.level or abo.ve foreign language 
courses. 
Last �ring .the English department 
voted to drop the requirement but the 
Curriculum Committee of the College of 
...Arts and Sciences vetoed the move. 
The department has now appealed the 
move to the CAA. If the motion is paSsed 
at the next meeting it will then .. go to 
President Fite-'for his approval. 
Green ·also made a motion 10 make 
one of the program via�iuty requfrerrie.nts 
that "b.y the "'!"nd of the 5th year. a 
program must have graduated a minimum 
of 10 students and must graduate a 
miP.irlntm of five students each y·ear 
biereafter." • 
' 
Action on. tliis motion w� also 
.post�dned until the next meeting so 
members could consider its implications 
· mure fully 
The ti'lird metion made- at the 
meeting was to create a new major at the 
u niversit y exten.sion at Chanute Air 
Force Base.-
The. proposed _new major, Career 
Occupations, is designed ":J>rimarily for 
peoR!e beyond jhe college age," Peter 
Moody, vice president for acade-mic 
1 affairs_ and ex-officio member of the 
CAA, said. 
su,,ny, windy 
Friday will be mostly sunny 
and continued wann with highs in 
the low or mid IW's. Friday niiht 
should � ,va ria b ly . cloudy and 
"ooler with 19wi in the naid � upper 40"s. 
... 
I 
" 
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In Umon lobby 
Voter registration to take place next week 
I -
llv,PACT 
grads. 'ex 
By Jim Covington , 
Students can register to vote in the' 
Nov. 5 general election in Coles County 
next week in the lobby of the Uni\.ersity 
Union, Kevj_n Kerchner, said Thursday. 
address must fill out a chang� of address 
card with the-county clerk, which also 
can be done next week. 
Students .who have changed their 
name by marriage or otherwise must also 
re-register, Bacon said. 
Kerchner feels that there are several 
a votet registra�on computer card during A new program des 
registration this summer and fall. graduate students beco experts" is beutg initiatel 
"The pamphlet will contain detailed a.m., Marla Peterson, ass 
reasons for registering in Charleston as l in the School of 
well as an explanation of voter Wednesday. 
registration procedures." he said. · Peter5on, coordinatol Kerchner, . chairman of the voter registration driye, uid that deputy 
lcounty clerks will be at the Union next 
Monday through Friday from 9 a,m. to 4 
p.pt. 
important reasons for students to register Kerchner reported.. that the in Charleston instead of their bometowns. registration drive is being funded by "Students will be liying in Cl)arleston "both political parties and individual 
Instructional Managem 
Advance Curriculum 
Occupa tio nal  Caref1111 
To be eligible to register, a student 
must be 18 by tlie time of tho. next 
election (Nov.5), a U.S. citizen and a 
resident of Coles County for 30 '1ays. 
nine months out of the year, for four -
years," he said. _"For this �riod of time candidates" in a _b_i_:-par
tisan effort. 
(IMPACT), said that IO gr 
...lVill participate in the pro 
The program will be 
a.JR. Monday at a meetini' 
Building Li,b�ry. 
they will be affected more by The �rive is being co-s�sored by 
governmental decisions here than in their Eastern's student government and the 
'hometown." 
· Association of Illinois Student Jackie Baci:m, chief deputy county 
-cletk; expll!.ined that the 3()-day residency 
. requi'rement applies to. living in one 
"laues such as liquor in the 'Union Go v ernments (AISG), who are The program, funde4 Division of Vo�ational; 
Education, has granted E 
f�r its 'first year expen� · 
and a possible tuition increase next year conducting a state-wide drive . 
make �t. imperat_ive th.at stu��nts �e ��re 1 Kerchner hopes to get 500 students precinct. . For example, if a student moved from 
Taylor Hall to Thomas Hall, both places 
would count as the 30-day requirement 
becau� both Thomas and Taylor are in 
the same .precinct; 
of can<i1dates and their positions. regist�redlon campus this year. 
"If they register here, there will · she said. 
-
Students who registered last year in 
Coles County and 1!1oved to a different 
probably be greaten opportunities to 
becoine - aware of positions and 
candidates," he said. 
Kerchner ·also said that a pamphlet 
will be sen� out to studtnts who filled out 
Hickman, Williams, Wisser hike 
on bikes to test Charleston pafh.s 
By Susan Black . Bolin said Thw-sday that his study 
The}' huffed ud they puffed and was "a feasibility study to see if there'>is a 
they made it aU the way. from Old Main need for more bike paths in Charleston." 
to Harrisbn Avenue and back. • The study was made with a $5,000 
Pro,llloting Bicycle Saiety Week, grant frbtn the Illinois Departmht of" 
several local and university officials Transportation, Bolin said_ 
participated ih � bike hike along Hickman said that one of the reasons 
Chuleston's bicycle Ifaths Thursday for Bolin'� study w� that before 
-\..,.onµng. Cllarleston tan apply for money Ito have 
Among the dozen officiab; in the hike tnore Hike lanes they "need an official 
were Charleston Mayor Bob Hickman, study done." 
Vice President for Student Affairs Glenn Bolin said that he thought there was a 
Williams and Student Body President need fo� improved' biking �abits now. that 
Mark Wisser. there are "more that I 00 million bikes in 
Eastern 1'>res1dont Gilbert c. Fite· was the U.S. and because last year there were \ 
originally supposed to take part but was. one millio� i!1juries in bik� acci�efitsY 
unable to because he is in Oklahoma. In addition to the- bt)l:e hike, other 
The testing of Charleston's bike. paths o�servances for the week include a 
on 'Sixth and· Seventh Streets was Bicycle Rodeo to be held Saturday at 9 
Hickman's idea to make "the people, of a.m. in the parking lot just wes't of 
Charleston aware of the paths and to O'Brien Field, Bolin s�d. 
demQnstrate good biking habits," he said The rodeo is for children under 16 
Wednesday. and pa�ici�ants wi!J receive bike flags 
After the liike, the group met in the and _reflectors ".onated by the local 
Un1versity Union for lunch and also to Retary Oub: 
discuss the bike s·afety report prepared by "We hope to have a free registration 
Dan Bolin of the Health Education day for Eastern 's ,sfudents to register their -
Department. bikes sometime this fall," said Bolin. � 
The Eastern N__!lws is publist1ed daily; Monday through Frid'ay; at Charleston, Ill. during 
the fall and spring semesters and weekly durii::ig the summer term except during school 
vacations or examinations, by the stu�ents of Eastern lllin'ois University. Sulucription price: 
$2.60 per semester. $1 during the summer session. The' Eastern News is represented by the 
National E�ucation Advertising Service, 18 East 60th Str�t, New York, N-:Y. 10022,and is a 
member of the Associated Press, which Is entitled to exclusive uwof all articles appearing in 
, this paper. The opinions expressed on t�iti)rial and op eel pages are not necessarily those 
· of the administration, faculty or student body. Plfo°' 581-2812. Second class postage paid' at 
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./ � 
Tonite; 
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''Silver Bull 
S�turday ''Ara Besqu 
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10th Anniversary Sale 
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_Now$159.95 - (was$159.9 _(was $199.95) 5 in stock $9 
HARMON KARDON Super Sp 
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�ction results in Maurer, Carey runoff 
by the Faculty Senate, all faculty 
flection between David members were eligible for university 
ldstory department and committee positions, he added. 
1f men's phySical education . Next Week's. runoff election will be 
to fill the vacancy in the., conducted the same as Thursday's 
1nnel Committee (UPC). election, Price said. The election polls will 
Carey were the top be in the University Union LObby from 8 
in Thursday's special a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Price, chairperson of the The winner of the runoff election will 
serve out the amount of time remaining 
·in William· Keppler's term. 
Keppler resigned the post to aid, on a 
half time · basis, Peter Moody, vice 
president for Academic Affails.. 
· 
The UPC is a faculty committee 
whicli.--advises President Gilbert Fite on 
matt�rs concerning· salaries, promotions 
1 and tenure. ' 
's Elections Committee, 
of the physics 
Joanne- Stuebe of the 
;g Office were also.po the 
Charleston chapter of NOW draws 
30 women·to beginning meeting 
By Debbie Pearson 
election will be held Approximately 30 women showed up 
J, Price said. for._the first o�ni�atibnal meeting of the 
llectio� must be held National Orgamza_
tion for Women (NOW) 
y member on the ballot held Th�rsday rught -at the Charle�ton. 
ltaj .t f th ti Commuruey Center. 
· 
on Y 0 ose vo ng, Kathy Wood, a member of the 
t t th 1 ti Springfield chapter of NOW, discussed 
6
o
0
u or e e
t 
ec 
&�
n
t
::_as �O)V,... go"ls-· :ind explainted the 29 Task per i;en t>>i'. • ,.,..,. ..,;�- � � �-•J•..:t) - 't -· :. i'" � ·- q.r� of.-NQW. 
rs U6' le d -vo'te -m ihe· ·Task force8 are projects which NOW 
:ely. 279 of t!J.e 500 
:rs eligible to vote voted. 
culty are allow�d to vote 
tions. 
members take action on problems of, 
women in employment, education, 
religion; poverty, law, politics and their 
image in the mec;iia. 
ction to fill a position, to 
, , ·had riever come up 
At least five of the women present 
were Eastern students and at least eight 
of the other women present were already 
members of the national chapter of NOW, 
ion process has come a long 
of the i:lecti9ns in general. 
'llave elimination and then a 
· . Before the elimination 
of ele�tion was _instituted 
Linn Ohrenstein, treasurer of the 
Springfield chapter, described NOW as an 
organization "not afraid t� take a 
controversial stand." 
"Some of us are married, some of us 
............... ..... 
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( 
are divorced and some o( us have never 
go�ten into any of that," Ohrenstein s·aid. 
Wood tOld the group, "we n,.ed to 
stop being timid and start being 
intimidating" in our organizational 
activities. · -NOW has 25 chapters throughoµt 
Illinois, but has not state chapter, Wood 
said. ' 
. ·  
Temporary officers will be selected at 
the next meeting of the Charleston 
organization. 
Reypolds said she was "very pleased" 
'?t'ith the turnqut. 
� 
.l��I · 
••••• , ••••• - 3 
·Whitts' denied 
Class D license 
in liquor issue 
. 
· The Illinois Liquor• Control 
Commission has handed Whitt's End 
Restaurant a ietback in its fight to retain 
its Class D liquoi:-lic&nse. 
Charltslon Mayor Bob Hiclqnan had 
refused last symmer to rene\\I the license, 
which allows an- establishment to serve all 
kinds of -liquor as long as food is its main 
b� 
City Attomey Tony Sunderman said 
that the liquor commission had 'ruled in 
·favor of the .city.,S. John Muller, ·Whltt's 
attorney, had fil�d an appeal of 
Hickman's decision on Aug. 19. 
Muller said Thursday that he has not 
received written notification of the 
commissions·; �ciaion but- that, once he 
did, he would h1tve 20 days to file a 
petition of re-bearing with the 
commission. 
"I only head about the decision 
recentiy," said Muller, "and haven't had a 
chance to talk to Mr. (1. D.) Whitt yet. 
Ho�ever, I'm �ure we'll petitiQn fqr a 
re-hearing." 
-Fully 
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Editorial 
Friday, S8pt. 27, 1974 
Bicyc le path expedition paves way for future progress 
M.ost expeditions throu8hout Charleston, the need for more than two 
paths was more than evident to those 
participating. 
history have proven successful in paving 
the . way, for future progress. An 
expedition· conducted Thursday in.· 
Charleston should do the same. 
Unlike most expeditions, the one 
The expedition was limited to only 
two streets, Sixth and· Seventh, since 
they are the �nly streets in Charleston 
which have designated bike paths. 
.With over 8,000 bicycles if} 
With the city and the university 
'woi:king jointly· in this effort,. however, ' 
residents and �tudents shout 
see more bike paths in the 
For safety's sake, city, 
-University officials should " Ptth" for·oontinµoo bike safety 
• • held Thursday was conducted with· 
two-wheelers on pavement, rather than 
with a shtp on the high seas. 
The expedition was a biking 
expedi tjorf� and its chief purpose was to 
te�t the. safety of existing paths in 
Charleston. At the same time, it helped 
· promote Bicycle Safety Week, which 
was recently proclaimed by Mayor Bob 
Hickman. 
Hickmai,i led the expedition, which· 
included cyclists from the city, county 
and u�versi.ty. . 
After the hike, those participating 
discussed a bike safety study presented 
. by Dan Balm of �tern's Health 
Education Department. 
· 
_ .... .. .  \ 
• 
• 
o• • 6 
.. 
Girewires ... by Dann Gire 
The study, · made w1th a $5 ,000 
grant from the Illinois Department of 
Tra n sportation; outlined several 
proposed bike paths for the Charleston 
area. 
And Jethro grows up to be a 
Since the study has been completed, 
the city may now apply for money to 
install additional bike paths. 
The bike expedition was a clever 
way to bring . the need for increased 
bicycle safety to the pubHc's atten tion. 
At the same 'time, it pointed .out' the 
urgent need for more bike paths in 
Charleston and on the university­
campus. 
• We've. all wondered at one time or 
another wha,t JethrO' Bodine would grow 
up to be. 
Once he· wanted to become a brain 
surgeon; then he wanted to be a 
"double- knot" spy. Then he tried his 
hand at being a playboy. 
But those were .silly adol,escent 
•<liearns. For our Jethro it is now 
deputy-sheriff of Macon Cotirity or 
nothing! - Hence, Max Baer's film, 
"Macon County "Line", came to life on­
the silver screen starring none other 
Art Buchwald 
than Max Baer. 
The story behind "Macon County 
Line" is supposedly true. �f course the 
names and places were changed to 
protect the innocent, and perh�ps the 
• film producers. 
The time is the early SO's. The 
setting is rural so1,1th. Two bro!hers, and 
a girl named Jenny, are just three kids 
out for kicks (as the 'television 
commercial tells us) until a bizarre set 
of circumstances turns their leisurely 
travels into a nightmare. 
First-rate burglary not enough 
( . .i.. WASH INGT ON-Kelly Ooman .. "I'm sQrry, Kelly," I told him, ·�at' have had some interest for a publisher." ' 
called me up and uid, "Hey man, [�e ·i& not the way the publiShing b�iness 
just been arrested for breaking and . works. The value of memoirs is. f igur ed 
. entering artsf I can get up to 20 years." not what was doriebut WHO did it." 
"Well," I said indignantly, "that's "That doesn't make sense," Kelly 
nothing to brag about." said. "From what I could read, everyone 
"What I'm calling about is to ask ·involved in Wa.tergate was an amateur. 
you what my memoirs are worth." I'm -a professional. Shouldn�t my 
"Ate you crazy?" I asked. "What ltlemoirs be worth more? .. 
kind ·of question is that?" "I know commo1.1 sense indicates 
"Well, I've been reading about all t't;iey should, but there are other thinp 
these cats in the Watergate getting to be considered; For example, what did 
anywhere from $1 00,000 to $2 million you break and enter?" 
· 
for their stories, and that was just a "A furniture store." 
third-rate burglary. S,ince the D.A. said l "Ah, that was your first mistake. No 
committed a f irst-rate burglary, I figure one wants to read about anyone who 
my story should be worth somevihere brok� into--a furniture store. Had you 
between&wardffunt'sandRichudNixon's." b roken i n to the Democratic 
easteraalews > 
Eastern 1 llinois University 
CharttKton, lllinois61920 
Friday, Sept, 27, 1974 
Printed bv the 
Coles County. Ti,;,""�ourier 
Chai'leston, 111. 61920 
headquarters at the Watergate-that 
� might have been another story." 
"Why would I want to break in 
there? They've got nothing but old 
pictures of F.D.R." 
"Thaes not the point. Breaking into 
the Democratic hea,dquarters is a 
political crime. A political crime has 
mucl\ m()re value to puqlishers than a Editor-in• Chief . . . . , . . . . • • •. .  Mike Cowling' . f . ,, cnme or monetary gaip. Managing Editor . • . .. . . • . . . •  , . • .  .Im.Lynch · 
News Editor ..... . .-, •. : ... ··v: JlickPopely "Damn," said Kelly, "I wish I had 
Campus Editor .......... :·-······�'"1·�" Blllck known that." 
G Ed'"- · · · ,,_._ "Let me ask you this. What did you overnment -" ... .. , ....... .:'�Ryan 
Activit ies Editor ... .. . ..... : ...... �o ·ef,tiie. Pmrson do when you got caught?"_ 
Sports Editor· ........... ... . GeneSe\fm0ur ' "It was midnight, �d they had me 
Photo Editor . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  .Si:ottWeaver up against a sofa, so illad no choice but 
.Ad Manager .................. ChllckJones to surrender and confess." 
Circulation Manager • • • • • • • •  Russ B111neman "That was your second mistake," I 
Adviser, Eastern News • • • • • • • • . •  David Reed told him. "Had you tried to cover up 
Adviser. Student Publications . . • . . . . . . • . . . . the crime by . using various agencies of 
--·-· ·-·-: .. . ...... ·.··.·-"',.· .. .. ·.··.·-·-· o.--T.h""om.,..b-.u•rt._ -the govemm�t, then your story might 
"What the hell are you· talking 
about?" 
"You can't' get the mpn.trY-.YO��t'J: 
talking about for your ·memoirs unless' 
you can involve higher-ups in the· crime 
you committed. Now if there had been 
a White House conspiracy to cover up 
your breaking in of the furniture store, 
then I could introduce you to a literary 
agent� Nothing like that happened, did 
it?" 
"I don't think so. 'Course after I got 
arrested, the White House could of done 
something on their own without my 
knowledge." 
"It's probably unlikely. I must tell 
you, Kelly,'if you're thinking of making 
money on your memoirs, you're going 
to have to get out of street crime and go 
into white-collar crime. That's Where 
the royalties are. 
"Stealing a double bed," I told him, 
"means nothing to the Book of the 
Month Club. But if you had tried to 
steal an election, you'd have everyone 
fighting over the manuscript." 
Kelly said, "What do I have to do to 
get into this white-collar-crime 
business?" 
"Put on a clean s_hirt, a tie, a suit, 
have your hair cut, insert an American 
Flag in your lapel and start lying to a 
grand jury." 
"I ·gotcha man," Kelly said. "You 
- get me an agent and a ghost writer and 
I'll go to Brooks Brothers in tlie 
morning." 
CopyriBfit 1974, Loa-A"B'!le• Time6 
The main punch to "M 
Line" �omes from the kn 
what is being shown on 
actually happened. In f 
audience had not been ini 
plot was based on a -true e 
major criticism may have 
plot is �diQUloµ� .. NQth' 
could ever happen!" 
Max Baer (who wrote th 
produced ..the-show) comes o 
belie"'ble personality in the 
deputy sheriff. Unfortu 
remainder of the cast rese 
from the serondary parts of " 
Two characters do d 
mention; though. These 
down-and-out nooo<fts who 
of the · _!!)ovie puttering 
Studebaker witb evil tho 
id.iosyncrasies. 
They were so good at 
creepy characters you wou 
weren't acting at all. 
. T h ese . charac�� ���-
the movie itself. For 
.picture was excessively 
had a sharp focus' to it. 
Add in the poor ligh · 
the quality of the pfcture wa 
The cameraman s rel 
nickname of "Zoom-z 
from his misuse of tha 
cinema technique. A good j 
is done for ·a change durin1 
point of the movie whicll 
door slowly opening, inte 
cuts of horrified expre 
faces of two of the kids. 
A love scene inside, tha 
described as a large watet 
potential for a very effe 
film, but was ruined by an 
superin:ip�sitions placod! 
sequence. 
I� addition to the un 
work, the script itself Ieav� 
desired, giving little more 
and grimrnaces for char · 
With. 
Still, iri spite of. the ab 
found in "Macon Co 
theaters are packing in h 
houseful, and .raking in t 
Max. Baer. 
Hopefully, Baer will t 
of his first biggie and invesl 
�iitter production at a late1' 
he decide to �tay in movic4 
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In review ... by Debbie Pearson.), 
Characters help make play unique 
•nique as it was, my 
o the rabbit- hole of 
:land" was better than I 
.p when I first entered 
ayroom was that I had 
fshowcase theatre" to 
• 11e of ·the conventional 
1e �ditor 
Fine Arts the.atre. /' 
When I realized thai my seat was 
highe'r froJtl.. 6he ground than the actors 
tbemselVes, I felt as if I was the one on stage. 
But as soon as the · big 
,wa'tch-carrying White Rabbit, played by 
Rich Doherty, went racing through the 
audience, my tensions were eased. 
n1 objects to amnesty plan 
and attit11des expressed 
1ber 18 editorial and 
·ed an embarrassingly 
lk of perceptiQn of the 
Ion. I am a 'conscientious 
:was �ucky" enough to be 
.. r-minumum wages in 
jobs for the last two 
a "veteran of service"' to 
1y ebjeetions to anything 
al amnesty, and to 
:Of -.atliority to judge the 
1ft •bjectors. Briefly, the 
:e: 
service can in no way 
• privilege when ro� are 
do it, go against your 
go to jai!:. t-Jfe its 
:tile armed forces, it is 
to be endured in most 
,/ 
who didn't serve -two 
way have no right to 
ITh1s applie11 especially 
editor 
to women. No one can tell me that 
performing an ordereddob (while seeing 
75 ,per cent of my male peers ahd 1 00 
per cent of my female peers lead an 
uninterrupted life) was easy of faiJ. If 
}"6u people b�lieve serving your country 
for two years is a privilege or obligation, 
why didn't you do it?; 
3) People seem to be operating on a 
hypocritical "grab what you c;an, where 
you can" basis. If America is opposed to 
unconditional' amnesty, why the other 
hand, . 'fhY was it _that people who I 
worked for_ talked with expressed....not 
admiration .or respect, but silence and 
puzzlement as to why I couldn't get out 
of nay "predieament?" 
Considerfug �these and many other 
points, and considering my experfence, I 
advise all draft objectors not to accept 
President Ford's farcical proposal unless 
they realize they will not come back to 
ticker-tape parades or well-deserved 
apoiogies, but to a slap on the hand and 
an order to go stand 'in the corner. 
Namewi�ld 
d housing not a slum area · 
response to the 
on the University 
ugh there may be 
its which do have 
1ling paint _and leaking 
AOt. 
eonditions do exist, I 
the publit.in general, to say that married 
i\ousillg , is in worse than slum conditions 
as the title of the article suggested. 
Our apartment is .small, but has 
adequate space with none of the 
conditions mentioned m the article 
-existing: 1t is far from being classified as a 
slum, much less worse than one. 
lllould be fixed. However;. 
to the student �ody, and ·- Rosie Gibbons 
$17 ,_99 
B·lack�grey-burgundy 
Tan-brown-saddle 
Now, the White Rabbit did not look 
like the conventional rabbit with the 
cottonball tail and white fluffy rabb'it 
suit, but he could be easily distinguished 
as a rabbit. 
Dressed in his little white hood with 
ears, he wasa fantastic rabbit. 
A ' 
The whale production was done 
with a minimum of costuming and 
scenery, but it made for better acting. 
Besides the White Rabbit, . the 
audience enthusiastically accepted the 
Cheshire cat, which had a most 
extraordinary smile. -,, ' . 
Staging for the Cheshire cat, r•ayed 
by Dan Daily) was a difficult task, but it 
came off beautifully. 
Probably the most difficult scene to 
portray was the one when Alice had to 
sink and grow. 
· 
The ·cast members were used as . 
tables and doors, which adjusted 
themselves in relation to Alice's 
changing size. 
Awareness of tho creativity inv.olved 
irr the adap.tation of Lew� Carroll's play 
progressed �brou�ou( the pei:fonnance, 
as the audience incorporated itself into 
the world within the rabbit hole. 
"Alice in ' Wonderland" will be 
presented Friday and Saturday at 8 
p.m., and �day at 2 p.m. 
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Why are the ushe.rs and marSbals at 
graduation members of the Student 
Senate or friends of the Student �nate? 
It would seem that graduation would be a 
Jilne . to recognize juniors · of high 
· acad�c standing by selecting them for 
these positions • .flow is this situation 
• tified? .I JUS_I • 
•
· 
Lavern Hammond, faculty graduation 
marshal), saia that years ago graduation 
ushers and marshals were elected every year from the ,illnior class but it go to be 
too much of a headache to do. I . ' 
, .He said that over a period of years the 
Student Senate Speaker and the senate 
have been asked to pick graduation ushers 
�and marshals. • 
• .1. 
By tradition, he said the speaker and 
�ghest ranking w001en in "the senate have 
�n selected the head marshall and the 
head 'aides. · / 
Hammond said that high rankin·g 
juniors would be welcome to the umer, 
marshall positions, "it would be jim 
dandy if they wpAf� serve." 
,  �riday, Saturday 
� & Sunday 
Windsor 
� Canadian_ 
I $398"' 
- _FIFTH 
FROM Clt:-JCINNA Tl 
Hudepohl 
·BEER .. 
·95¢ 
SIX PACK 
(Th(s mpy be the 
last. ti!!1e,we sell ... _ beer for unaen a 
doHar a six pack) 
I" __ _.......�-·- --.... 
� · �  GateWiJy · 
LIQUORS 
_4. 13 Lincoln 
' 
" 
. ; 
6 eaater• llewa . 
Buuard to be site 
Fridlly, Sept. 27, 1974 ' . . 
Monda,y through Wednesday , 
f of Bob, Carol, et al -� £- +.. • b · · · +. "!.:;::.�.;;·��,:��.! • ...:�':,;:.: .  uareer xpo to 1eature JO oppor(umty m10 
two married couples, will be presented by By Kathy Shewalter . Offi�e. said. . . . I Champaign, who will speak abouC 
the University Board (UB) Friday in Career Expo , a special three-day She said- the purpose of the seminar is l :30 p.m. 
Buzzard Auditorium. seminar offering information on job to .. open the doprs to areas for students His speech will be infonn 
There will be two showings, 6 : 30 opportunities, will be held Monday which might not have been opened "non-political" Smith said. 
p.m. and 9 p.my and admission -is -25 through Wednesday in t,he University - before." Tuesday is health, education 
cen.ts. .  Union Ballroom. People from business, agriculture, . arts day with more speakers. 
This comedy film concerns two All of the sessions, SROnsored by the education and other fields will speak, A special progra� for seniodl 
married couples who begin as "just . Housing Off1<:e, will be 'open to students, films will be shown iµid
. literature will be will... give them basic infor 
friends" with each other, Then the idea : faculty and the public, Mary Smith, presented ta all interested pe�ple , Smith interviews and job hunting is also 
of wife-swapping enters the picture. administrative assistant fu the Housing said. for Tuesday's program, Smith said. 
• -
·a 
J 
President Fite .will open the activities Business, industcy and agricu 
( C·a-pus· calen' ·da'r� . ,a!,.. l p.m. Monday with a, "blastoff'' be bandied on W.ednesday, agaJi ••• welcome. luncheon speakers.-Law, social sciences and math are ·· · A p,anel present atioQ ' · · . z= ·- slated for Monday's program with representatives of several differe Friday 
American Chemical Society, Union lobby, 
1 0 a.m, -
Co-Rec, Bu'!zard Gym, 3 p.m. 
SWimming, Buzzan:I Pool, 3 p.m. 
Co-Rec, Lanti Weight Room, 3 p.m. 
Football Team, Union Ill inois Room, 5 
p.m. 
. - U.B. Movie "Bob, Carol, Ted & Alice", 
Buzzard Auditorium, 6: 30-9 p.m. 
Coles CountY Republican R ally- Attn. 
General Bill Scott, Unlpn Ball'room; 6:45 .Pm� 
Swimming, Lantz Pool, 7 f..m. 
Co-RIJc, McAfee Gym, .7· pm. 
Sliturdly 
Women's l nlereollegiate Activities, North & 
South MCA fee Gyms. 8 a.'m. 
Men's flag football, l .M. F ields, 1 1  a.m. 
American Association of UniYl!rsity 
Women. Union Fox Ridge R oom, noon. 
fl' 
t 
... 
* 
* 
-
Mon. 
****** * * 
C<>:Rec •. Lantz Gym; 1 p.m. _ representatives from each of these fields will end the acqvities as the- s Sw1mm1ng, Lantz Pool, 1 p.m. · ail bl · - · · Facility-Staff Rec ti Lantz G m 7 •- av a e. . . about occupations. Houmng Dean 
p;m. 
rae on, . Y • A special speaker-for M �:>nday will be j Kluge will give a-final "spl _ 
Zeta Phi Beta, Union Ballroom, 8 pm. State ·Rep. John C. Hirschfeld, R ., speecp Wednesday. 
Sunday I Newman Community, Coleman Hall 
Auditorium, 9 a.m. -· 
Christian Collegiate -Finow!hip, Buzzard 1 
Auditorium, 10 a.m. . I 
Faculty-Staff Recreation, Lantt Gym, 1 . 
p.m. 
· Coles County Genealogy Socklty; Union , 
He'ritage Room,"2:30 p.m. · 
Swimming, Lantz Pool; 3 p.m. 
Co-Rec, Lantz Gym, 3 p.m. 
Bridge C!ub, Union Il linois Room, 6:30 
p.m. 
Acac�a. Union Aligeld Room, 7:30 p.m. 
********* *** .J 
• •  
• Lightweight carbon steel 
frame 
• 10-speed derailleur gears, 
38 to 1 00 ratio 
• GumwaU tires 
S IG·MA CH I DERBY -DAYS • • • 
ARE COM I NG !  
October 1 st through 5th . . 
; 
$ 1 '20.95 
Here�s the bike designed for the serious cycling girl� wtio 
want "m�re" from their bike than just a ride around the 
block. 16-speed gears that eat up the miles effortlessly, 
drop handlebars, sports saddle, dual position brake levers 
and a ,number of other fe�tu res .packed into this outstand· 
ing bike. Drop in for a tes!_ride and find out for yourself 
what a difference a Schwinn makes. 
-
HARRISON'S 
9 14 1 7th ST. 
Charlesion · · 345-4223 
·. Coles County's Largest Bicycle Deale� 
Over 400 B ikes in stock now! 
s 
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FURRY BROS. KAWASAKI 0 
....._ -ROUTE 1 6  WEST CHARLESTON 
SAT. ·$EPT. 28 9 a m· - 9 pm , 
,___ _ - '1 Come· Out and , •/' 
..:i . See The Area's r -·a- J(!
·
·
.
· ... ... . , .... - . -� : ... %JJQ.- Largest . 
.. �·· -�r 'I � . � :-, �- •:t:,�'. . - l'1J·· - i_ �--· .. -- � ·'· · . ;)' ._.:.�. :._r""""�· KAWASAKI . ... . CW::.L . - · · Motorcyde 
Owners · of the_ new 
F U R R Y  B R O S .  
KAWASAKI CENTER 
(Pictured left. to right) 
Keith Furty, Brian Furry 
andouane. Furry. 
;-..-FEATURING-· 
� 
Center. 
COMPLETE SERVICE · DEPT. 
STREET and DIRT MOTORCYCL 
. Models from 1 Sc.c. ··to. the 
ALL NE·W, BIG 903c.c.' model 
Many styles and colors to 
selecf from - the right 
motorcycle for everyone 
hlu 
.. • ' 
.. 
' 
SERVING STARTS AT NOON 
',( 
Ever wonder what· 
became of this yea r's 
sa, 500 . GRAND CHAMPION 
STEER? He'l l be featured 
'as a barbeque at this 
GRAND OPENING ! · ·  
Compliments of FURRY GRAIN CO. 
( 
FURRY BROS. · KAWASAKI 
RO UTE 1 6  WEST CHARL ESTO N ,  I LL I NOIS 
/ 
7 
.: 
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Geneal og i .ca l  Soc iety to�be form ed;  
persons t� h_e l p  �ra ce 'fa m i,ly tr� es' 
By Viki. Henneberry 
An opganjzational m<>"'. i ng ;;f tftr first 
Coles (punty Genealogical Soci�ty 
( CCG S) will be hdd Su nday al 3 : 30 p.m. 
in  the 1.lc rilagc Room -of the University 
Union. 
"The pu rpose of this group i� to help 
per>ple trace their family history discuss 
the problems involved in doing this and 
share the i"nfofination received," David 
Coy, a senior from �cat4r, said Monday. 
(campus cl�ps J 
This meeting w ill be 'used �set goals 
for the organization, he said, whereas 
filture meetings will be conducteil with. 
genealGgical research techniques, methods 
of recording· data,_ governmen tal aids in 
family tracing and other related matter8. Cit l\egger 
The Co1lege Republicans arc 
sponsoring _a free keggcr at 9 p.m. 
Sat urday at  1 1 1  1 Second St., Apl. <>. 
·Economic� Cluh 
"Tracing one's :family is an 
ine xpensive hobby that goes on and on. 
There is either a baby born, someone 
getting married or a person <lying that 
needs to be recorded," Coy said. · · 
The Economks Oub is sponsoring a ·  The CCGS will also work with the 
Coles �ounty tfistorical Society to 
provide' each other with information 
, concerning the people and past events in 
Coles- County. 
social gather(ng with beer provided at 2 
p.m. Sat urday at Fox �idgc State Park. 
)•acuity. and guests are invited. 
Faculty recital 
, · George Sanders, of the music�! 
·�perfo.rnuincc dep•rtment. will present �1s 
t1ci�lty recital Sunday at 4 p.m. m 
�.Dvorak �'.onccrl Hall. 
Only at th� 
Other people forming CCGS besides 
Coy are Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hutton, and 
Eastern . faculty members CaJvin Smith, 
Speech Def>t., and Larty Bates, 
Economics Dept. 
COLES -' COUNTY " ,�t NATIONAL BANK 
do you receive: . 
"customer·checki_ng club" 
) I 
· a  c(>lor pboto-identification card . ' . 
for checking accounts 
and 
· interest on savings_:accounts 
compounded and PAID daily· The · . 
CCNB at 6th and Van Buren 345-39 77 
'(I/inning (ottery numbers . 
LOTTO . . I 
/ 
19 25 02 01 18 
BO NANZA 'QUAL IF IERS 
642 483 707 . 
' 
Eastern grad honored by NASA 
A 1 9 56 Eastern graduate, was , 
recently awarded a medal bf exceptional 
scientific achievement by the National 
Aeronautics and Space 'A!'.)ministration 
for an experiment /'that was on the 
Pioneer 1 0  satellite . . r · . 
Darrel Judge fievise4• the expe'rim�t 
which measured ultraviolet radiation ·in 
interpLane!ary space-, Vfrgil Judge, 
father, said Wednesday. 
The instrument used in 
e�eriinent was a phot<>meteq 
measured the intensity of light 
compared the relative in ten9itiei 
different lights and their rela 
illumitiating power, Judge said . 
. 
If you cop1pare, 
you'll select ltna . . .  
If you don't ·comlfare, 
don't say ·we didn't warn you! 
I 
FRANK MAYN ER ICH ED INGRAM 
348-8125 
J 
1405 F O U RTH ST. {Behi�d University �i l lage) 
The �tna Coliege Plan ... W�;tPUH · lliliiil Life Insurance for students 
�tna Life lnsuran�e Company, Hartford, Connecticut LIFE & CASUALTY 
, 
BURGER KING 
-
TONIG HT: 
BJ'S Junction 
ptesen ts:. 
"SAGE" 
Bring a Date & 
enjoy the evening. 
No cover cbarge .. 
I 
SPECIAL: ,FRIDAY, SATURDAY, 
SUNDAY 
HAMBURGER 
MILK SHAKE 
SHAKES 
� 
FRENCH1FRIES · 
FOR 90¢· 
SUNDAES 
• • • 'I 
• Brotwurst w /Kra·ut 
200 Lincoln , Drive Up W i��w In Rear 345-6466 
Fti. 
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Friday, Sept. 27, 1974 ea5tern news 9 
berts c ites consp i ra cy to u pset C�o nst ituti o n  
Popely the Constitution, said that this group of 
elites is "conspiring to change the form of 
government" and take away individual 
freedoms and property rights. 
�piracy of ... intellectual and 
! �Utes�' threatens to overthrow 
ited States Constitution, a retired 
'lfficer noted for his militant 
unist stance, said Thursday at 
•rerence . 
"1bald E. Roberts, director of Uie 
·based Committee to Restoi;:e 
Roberts, a retired colonel, got in 
trouble with Army brass in the early 
1 960s for speeches which implied that 
State Department .and other government 
officials  w ere sympathetic · to 
�yce Smith to fa ce battery cha rges 
Bastem graduate student is to set tle . a dohtestic disturbance. He was 
to be arraigned in Coles released· after posting S 1 00 bond. 
Circuit Court at 10 a.m. Tuesday Hi.s wife, Dorothy Udol(, ·also a 
1ry tharges filed by his wife: graduate student, was treated f0r minor ' injuries and released from Charleston 
yce Smith was arrested Sunday Com�unity Hospital Sunday night, a 
at the married student housi�g spokesper.son for the hospital said 
Security Police were called .· Wednesday. 
Jul Fi,cher Distributor_s_ 
EELEVAT_OR 
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Now Playing: 
• 
MOON CONSORT 
.. 'WOODROSE 
Communism. 
Expansion of the federal government 
has resulted in regional governments that 
threaten , to illegally overtake state and 
local powJrs, he said. 
around the wbrld. and enable the "elites" 
to ''take over d� the panic am hysteria." 
"The purpose of our qrganization is 
to challenge regional government and 
land control Jaws,"· Roberts said. "The 
government now envisions overthrowing 
the Constitution and making the people 
economic serfs." 
Groups such as the Ford F1;11 ndation 
and the Rockefel}er family art among the 
"financial-industrial eates" who� real 
· objective is to "seize political power." 
"We - are trying to ins_pire action in 
local governments and state legislatures to 
fight ·regionalism and land control," 
Roberts said. He recommends that state 
governments pass laws which would make 
"regionalism illegal" and provide stiff 
penalties for those who advocate it. 
"A desi(med and planned depression is 
coming," he warned, to . create chaos 
iSSSSSSES�SS:!5®5555'6'"f'SS  iS�S S5'SSSSSS'SS' 
MAKE A DATE 
ROLLER SKATE 
Evenings Friday - Saturday - Sunday 
THE BEST SKA TING IS A T  
* *  SILVER STAR SKATI NG RI N K  * *  
· Capacity 800 234-6667 N. Rt. 45 Mattoon 
HA VE A NICE FALL 
You 're invited to invest a few minutes 
of it at the Charleston Car Wash 
CLEAN CARS ARE WO. 
.jCHARLESTON CAR WASH I 
' l lO W. Lincoln 
(Across from Colonel Sanders) 
MORE! 
CHARLESTON CAR WASH 2 
743 18th St . 
•  
(Beside Cheker Station) 
• 
Charleston Tire and Appli�nce. 
4 1 8  W. Lincoln . Charleston, Illinois 
e Com plete Line .of Auto 
Tires 
e Batteries 
e Engines Tune-Ups 
e Brake Overhaul 
Mgr. D. L. Schmink 
e Wheel Balancing &. 
Alignm ent 
•. G •. E. Applianc�s 
e Televisions, Bicycles 
· • Small  Appl ia·nces 
Phone 348-8 7 1 3 
• 
TH ROUTE 45 MATTOON .234 - 9 1 47J • • 
10 ·easter• •••• Friday,- Sept.· 27, 197 4 
Pi rates beat Mets, Seven of twenty/Msocl:er teamsunbea� 
ga in 1 st. p la ce ti e By Randy Pingree t Intramural "A" Division soccer is 
closing out its second full week with 
seven of the twenty teams still 
Phi Sig's, Sig Pi's and Delta Chi's, were all 
2-0 victors over Sigma Tau Gamma, Beta 
Sig's, and Acacia, respectively. . 
their openers in overtime. 
· The Sig Pi's minus their numbes l 
number 2 goalies. through injurie;j 
with Steve Marikos in the n�ts, whG 
mt participated in aiw previous practialf 
. NEW YORK ( AP) - Ar Oliver drove 
in five runs with a single and a pair of 
two-run homers and Willie Stargell added 
a three-run blast, powering th� Pittsburgh 
Pirates to an _1 1-� victory over the New 
York Mets Thursday night and into a 
first-placJ= tie with St. Louis in the 
National League East. 
The Cardinals, idle Thursday, an'd the 
Pirates have identical 83-73 records and 
each team has six games remaining. 
Pit tsburgh erupted for f oor runs in 
the first inning before Jerry Koosm an, 
1 4- 1 1 ,  could 'retire a batter. Three of the 
runs came on Stargell's 25th homer of the 
season . _ 
That started Juan Pizarro 'on the w.ay. 
to everting his record at 1 - 1 .  
Sulainon questionable 
(Continued from page 12) 
"Right now, all 0 I  can say is that he 
will probably see little, if any, action 
against Eastern.•• 
Should Sulainon be unable to play, 
junior John Dolinsky could "take up the 
slack." 
Dolinsky was second in scoripg in the 
'73 season with 29 goals. 
undefeated. 
Carman Hall (2-0), Pan American 
(2-0), Delta Sigma Phi ( l�O), Phi Sigma 
Epsilon ( 1-0), Si\IDa Pi (2-0), Pi Kappa 
Alpha (2-0) and defending 1 973 
Champions Afri-Jamaa who played their 
first game of the season Thursday against 
the Douglas Derilicts: 
In games completed thus far this 
week, Douglas Hall downed Stevenson 
Hall hO via the forfeit route, while 
Call!'an bested Weller Hall 4-2. 
Pan Am crusfted the Good Guys 9-1 
- ' ' 
GOOD FURNITURE 
Dishes - Appliances 
Antiques · 
WE BUY SE Ll . .  T RAD-E 
The Buggy Shed 
I I) th & Marshall l\1a ll 001 1  
Pi Kappa Alpha outbooted the 
A.K. L.'s 4- 1 ,  while Tau �appa Epsilon 
posted a forfeit win over the Sigma Chi's. 
Wednesday night's game between the 
Sig Pi's and the Beta Sig's matched two 
undefeated teams who had both won 
Marikos was up to the test, 
supported by goals from Mike Gro 
pledge Bob Howery, managed to h 
a scrappy Beta Sig squad 2-0. 
: F ri�ay Special 
• * * * * * * * * * * * * � * * *  : CATFISH 
: salad, potato, roll and butler : only $1 .99 
• Steve 's Steak House 
: . , Route 1 6  West - Charles to�, Illinois. Hours SUNDAY THAU THURS.DAY 1 1  a.m. - 9 p.m. . . : 
• 
Fri: 
FR IDAY AND SATU RDAY 1 1  a.fl'). - 1 0 p.m. 
s · ALL TCJEET Ell 
HA VE A NICE WEEK END ! 
Water Bros. 
Sat. Conie and See our (Friday, Saturday) 
Bru•hed Denims, Corduroy Pants 
(For $5.00 EACH!) Flea Market -k Special: Shirts (See our values!) Frisky t • 
New LEATHER 
Items: 
Ha ts, B elts, 
B ags, Sandals 
Store hours: 1 0-6 Daily. 
Friday til l  8 open on Sunday tool 
Sun. 
Ginger 
REID I.Ion 
rnn 
3rd & GREEN ST. - CAMPUS 
official not ices 
TE XTBOOK LIBRARY NOTES 
Textbooks sales for the Fall Semester will 
begin on September 16, 1974 will end on 
November 8, 1974. Texts are sold at a 
discount depending upon the number of 
·times the text has been checked rut. Students 
who wish to purchase a text which is checked 
out to them are required to bring the book at 
the time of pu�ase so that it may be 
checked off their record. Students may 
purchase any text available du ring this 
period. Students are reminded that to check 
out textbooks you must present your 
validated ID card. There will be no ; 
exceptions. Those students who have · 
dropped classes are asked to please return 
texts as soon as possible to make them 
available for other studen ts who have added 
classes. Texts which are issued to students are 
not to be UN DERLI NED, UNDERSCORED, 
H I GH L I GHTED, ETC. Discarded 18xts will 
be available throughout the semester for sale 
at prices from $.1 0  to $ 1 .00. The deadline for 
returning Fall Semestsr books will be 12:00 
noon, p.m., Monday , December 23, 1974. 
ALL TEXTBOOKS NOT PURCHASED �N 
ACCORDANCE WITH ABOVE MUST BE 
R ETURNED .AT THE END OF FALL 
SEMESTER. 
G . B . Bryan 
Manager, Textbook Library 
BOG ANNUAL PRESIDENTIAL 
EVALUATIONS � 
The Board of Governors of State 
Col leges and Universities has instituted an 
annual Board Committee evaluation of the 
presidents of the five institutions in the TEACHING·CERTIFICATES 
system. This fa l l  evaluations will be All students graduating this semester in 
conducted at Eastern I llinois Univ«sity, any teacher p�eparatlon program and 
Gover nors State University, and wishing to obtain an I l linois Teacher 
Northeastern Illinois University. Due td the Certificate must apply for "Cards of 
fact that the president at both Chicago State e·ntitlement". A meeting will be held for 
Un iversity and West«n Illinois University this purpose on Tuesday, -October 15 at ,2-
have just recently been aj>pointed, an P.M. in Room 120 Colel'Tllln Hall. 
evaluation at these two Institutions will not Students should bring: {Al Social 
be'conduct8d at this time. • Security Number; IBl a bank draft, money 
In order 'to get input from the campuses order or a <::.ERTI F I E D check made payable 
and local communities an evaluation to the Ill inois Teacher Certification Board at 
questionnaire has been developed and is the rate of $10 for each certificate being 
being administered for the Board by the requested; {Cl An accurate l ist on an 8%'' x 
Central Office staff with the assistance of 1 1 "  sbatt of paper of all courses completed, 
the administrative officer responsible for or which will be completed, in each of their 
-:onducting institljtional research activities teaching f ields. Elementary and Junior H igh 
on ea'ch campus. those being asked to maiOrs will not need lflis l ist. 
respond include · administrators, facu ltit.' ANY STUDENf unable to attend this 
students, staff members, and those meeting due to class conflicts should 
commu nity members who are in a position contact George Schlinsog, 100 Lab School 
to observe in a .re8'0nably close fashion the prior to tfie meeting. 
work and Style of-the President. Beca11se of This announcll\'nent d� not apply to 
the size of these groups not all i�ividuals graduate students returning to take 
will be requested to particiitate. Those that minimum course work for meeting 
will be req uested will be selected from each Certification ryquirements. Sucti .individuals 
separate group by sound random sampling should apply through a Regional 
techniques to enslire that the input received Ed ucati onal  S u pe r i n tendent after 
represents that of the group. completing thier work. Anyone needing 
Questionnaires f will be mai led on further information may contact Dr. 
October 1 ,  1974. Should you be· requested Schlinsog iri L,ab School 100. 
to participate in this process your Off campus student teachers should 
coopera-tio1.1 in completing the questionnaire , have ' eived r ' application forms 
will be appreciated. .througt ese should be returned 
. .Wayna S. Owens, Oirector as soo Any student teacher 
Office of klstitutional Research and .Studies gradua !!Ster and not receiving 
----------------------------- --------��-----------.....------
applications for a certificate by Oct 
1974 should w'rite or phone Dr. Schli 
once (telephone: 581-25171.  
George w. Sehl 
Assistant 
School of Ed 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
October 9 - Aetna Life & Casualll1! 
October 17 - UARCO. 
October 22 - State Farm I ns. Co. 
October 23 - Marathon Oil Co. 
October 24 - Marathon Oil Co.; 
Corp.; Ernst & Ernst. 
October 28 - Purdue Universtly 
October 29 - American United L' 
Co.; Faul tless Div. ot Bliss & Laughl 
October 30 - Pe()ple's Gm, Lighf& 
co.; Oscar Mayer. 
CAREER SEMINARS 
ALL STUDENTS ARE WELC 
October 21 - State Farm I m. Co. · 
p.m. Blair Hall 1 08  
October 23 - Marathon O il Co. • 
p.m. - Blair Hall 1 08  ' 
James Knott. DI 
, Career Planning_& Placement 
WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEG IATE T 
- · A pre·seasort meeting of tha. W 
l ntercollegiato . Track Team will be 
7:00 p.m. on li.uesday, October 1st 
I ndoor R ifle Range, Lantz Bldg. All 
and prospective team members s 
to· attend. 
·6b27 
time. 
lus their numbet l 
:hrough injuries• w 
; in the n�ts, whd 
prev01s practic& 
p to the test; 
from Mike Grovel 
¥, managed to hold !squad 2-0. 
. . 
IDOIS. 
p.m. 
JS. 
• 
a certijicate by Octobl9 
rte or phone Or. Sehl in ... 
1: 581-2517). 
George W .  Sehl 
Assistanf I School of Edu 
IUS INTERVIEWS 
Aetna Life & Casualt'/. 
- UARCO. 
- State Ferm I ns. Co. 
· Marathon Oil Co.  
· Marathon Oil  Co.; X 
Ernst. 
� • Purdue Universtiy 
9 - American United Life I' 
Div. of Bliss & Laughl� I 
· People's Gas, Light-& 
. REER SEMINARS 
�DENTS ARE WELCCJMtl 
�1 - State Ferm I ns. Co. -
1 08  
3 • Marathon Oil Co. -
ill 108 · James Knott. DI 
r Planning_& Placement 
NTERCOLLEGIATE TR 
18$0ll meeting of the- W 
:e Track Team will be 
1 'l-uesdav, October 1 st i 
Range, Lantz Bldg. All fo 
·1ve team members sh.ou!41 
- - -- --
F riday, $e�t. 2� 1974 
ntz Gym c losed Offensive Changes ·expected 
days fo r rnpill rs as grid team gets- week Off 
11t-season . basketball at Lantz will -' . to a screeching halt for a IO d a y  
f>eginning Friday, as the gym will 
.ergoing a major "face liftmg" 
, Mike Mullally, athletic director 
1ursday. · 
The ;gyn'lnasium1 at the Lab Scliool 
be the alternative site f()r play as it 
be open to students from 3-9 p.m: 
, and 1-5 p.m. on weekends. 
y indicated that there will be a 
b<rt:la- plinted around the mafo 
, while the center jump circle and 
free throw lanes will be redecorated. 
'At one erid of the court we '+'ill 
1bly print the words •Eastern Illinois 
ity' ·said Mullally, "and on the 
·.te wall, we will have a panther 
" 
By· Gene Seymour 
Eastem•s football Panthers can take 
consolation in the fact that their rec6rd 
cannot possibly tumble to 0-4 ' this 
weekend. 
On the other hand- they c�n.ot win 
this weekend either, as an open date in 
the schedule wilt- allow Ja9k Dean's 
bl}ttered crew to prepare for powerful 
West.em Illinois next Saturday in Macomb. 
.. All week we have been going back to 
the basics," said Dean about his two week 
preparation. · "W� have been working on 
blocking. and tacldin&, something we 
did n't execute too welrlast weekend." 
The offensive lirte, which looked 
anywhere from bad to worse against 
\W.sconsih-Mil�akee, will hop�fully• 
cut by Fire; Edmonton of CFL next? 
career. 
rebound from their plight with the 
addition of some new faces. 
"We are· hoping that Steve· Berg and 
Bob Reko will be ready to play against 
Western," s\id Dean in reference to his 
two injured offensive starting guards. '-
Dean also indicated tttat Sam 
Ragsdale will be seeing more action at the 
tackle position. . 
A source of worry for Dean and 
company had to be when quartef'back 
Lumbia Tolliver, was relegated to a pair' qf 
cru tches -after suffering an initiry 
ingWednesd11y's �acti�. 
Tolliver suffered only a "1nilled 
muscle· in )he side of his leg," and even 
though he would h�ve missefl a, game 
Saturday, he will be· ready for next 
week's actiori. 
Co - Air Jnc. 
Cole.s County '\irp-,rt 
eastern n e ws,, 
� ·  
1 1  
Ticketline opens 
as sales increase 
, East�rn students may now get into 
Eastern foo tball and basketball games, by 
showing their I.D. �nd giving a q:uarter to 
the ticket taker. · 
To avoid the congestion that occurred 
at the Milwau kee-Wisconsin game. 
students will enter throug)\ a separate 
gate. 
S�ason football ticket sales for 
non-students are in the words of Ron 
Paap, assistan t A.D .• , "They've lleen great 
in rela tion to last year, though they're 
still riot wher� we want them .'" 
So fa r 60 season tU:kets haVl' been. 
sold in comparison to last' y,t.�ar's total of 
3� � ·  
Season tickets are available for 
S 1 3'.00 to faculty a�I civil · se'"" icc and 
$ 1 5:00 to the general pub!k, Season 
tic kets arc available at the at hleti c office. 
"' 
ingback Nate Anderson, ex of 
Dlinois, ex of the Wasbingfon 
, is now an ex-member of the 
Fire, as he was released by that 
"Some people from the Edmonfon 
Eskimoes (of the Canadian football · 
League) called me today and asked where 
they could get a hold of Nate Ande.rson';, 
said Dave\' Kidwell,. sports information 
Mal toon, i lli11�1s This coupon �Bd1$S 
h7S ,.._. latrocluctory DIPt leaet1. 
CesSni� 
PILOT Of NTER 
a .spokesman for Chicago said 
lay. 
director at Eastern Thursday . 
· 
1 Ifs our wAy of tnlfoduc1n9 you to a bfand new flight 1ra1ntng 
program de�elo� t-y Cessna. world Jeader in personal flying 
A new system that brings flight 1ra1n1ng down 10 its o;1mplesl torm. 
f'T'lalles 11 easy f0t eve1 yon. to learn to Uy W•lh tne best inslructors 
the best airplanes (Cestna t50s) and the best cumculum derwn, who could not be reac})ed 
East St . .  Louis home, is not dead "For all I know," continued Kidwell, 
"Nate's on his way to Gancida.right now." 
Wl\Meiwer '°" do you ceft do lt bliller It yOu n,.. 
terms of a professional football 
"* '* '* 
.. ting at night. 58 1-55 78. 
·3p27-
tsch bouble Baas, Double 
'9rum set. Zildian cymbals • 
l4", 18" one 20�•. Stands, 
1tool. Yellow pearl finish. 
lent . b u y  a t  $ 3 5 0 . 00. 
,64. 
·6b27- ... 
DUAL BASE DRUM 
alsandcasesincluded.Call 
1fler4p.m. 
�7PQ 1· 
1ony Sovereign Acoustic 
. Good condition. $65 or 
' Gffer. Call 348-842 5. 
-4b27-
1969 Mark I, Hurst• 4 
Mag wh eels, good tires, lots 
ra. Terms available. See at 
'Natt. Bank. 6th & ·Monroe. 
·3b l· 
2 Male s'tamcise JGttens, 9 wks. 
Jxcetlent markinf· 345-6904. 
-3b27-_ - . 
lllmmons Roll-Away Bed, 
landition, $40.00. 5 8 1 -S453.  
·2p27-
19?l  Honda CB4.50 customized ; 
road. After 5 - 345-7489. 
-3b27· 
15-p11on oil tank with stand 
8-8593. t 
-3p�7-
1ero 67, 327, automatie 
Runs gool!. $375. Firm, 
tell. Call 345-6383 . 
·3pl·  
m m  Honeywe l l  Pentax 
.atic ll, with 1 .4 lens, hard 
1r case. Accesories available. 
10 or offet-. 320 N. 6th. Come 
ti inc 
:0<>-
1'11 Toyota C�\olla �oupo-,. 4 l™·FM. �eJ . gas mileage. 
or best , � •. 348-8729. · 
· I ObJ<t 
1'2 SL 350' Honda. Ex-cellent 
Must Sell . 348·8945. 
-4pl·  
cl·assified ads 
-help wanted , 
<:>oGo Girls A1>11IY in person. 
Good pay; Whttts 1m.d. 
-00- -
START NOW - l.:'o�al Ainway 
distributor offe�, opporjunity for 
good earnings. You pick the hours, 
We. train. For interview, call Kansas 
948-5249. 
·20p014-
HELP WANTED: Two young 
successful busine511.men desire 
beautiful coed to taurider and iron 
shirts. Call' after 5 p.m. at 
345.503'. - , . ' ' ·3pl7· 
Studen t wanted todohousework. 
SZanhour.345-296 levenings. 
�5p27-
DOONESBURY 
q-p 
C:! '§§IS 
DOONESBURY 
11/e. ��IPCNT, IN 
7l('(IN6 7rJ Eli!A()(CAft; 
"Pf/81JC£/t/£MY NO. I,'" I 
Sl/8MIT THAT /Ue l!t/ST 
.F U.77HA1ElY l74C.E IP 7lJ 
ONe a:NTl?Al 6/(£5T10N. 
� 
, "� - �� � 
lost 
LOST black 
AUTO INSURANC'E--co.mpare 
II our lower rates. Lelarid Halt, 1 1 th & mens wa et - Lincoln.345-7022 . 9-25-74. lf round 
5-5429. Reward. 
notify F.H. at -1 Ob03-
- -30·· 
LOST·keys on round steel key 
ring. Call 'Sue, 5 8 F360 1 .  
-Jb 1- ' 
announcements 
Two girts will do house9eaning. 
Experienced, fast workers. 1-5278. 
-6b,27· 
New in area. · l;:xperlenc( in 
!;>low-dry �ut and styling. Ask for 
Gail at Three ·Fountains Beauty_ 
.Salon . 1 704 M0n1oe. Ph. 345-3 1 6 1 .  
-66217� ) 
offef 
f� �  (j 
TH� r;tlcSTION, AS I 
SEc IT, 15 ·� we BRING 
BAO< THli CONT!?f)l OF 
.F k/A6CS AM? Pf?ICES°?* 
FR EE KEGG E R ! !  S11tur<Jay 
night at I 1 1  l 2nd St:. no. 6. 9':00 
p.m.-?· Sponsor:Collc�•· Hepuhlic1ms' 
, · I  p 2 7· 
8-T R ACK TAPES - rock, soul, 
jazz, blues, . C & W - Special 3 for 
$6.98 or $2'.49-$2.98 each. Fully 
guarllnte<l<I. Offer lim ited. B & D 
Distributing, i633 7th, tl45 60 1.0. 
-00-
Two girls availahle for cleaning 
homes or apartments. Rcliahle 
workers. Call 1 - 3639. 
· l .Ob I 0-
: -z.,�;; �)) �·;;=r  = � -r11� rN ; �  -� Uv 
.. q_,. ·��-di 
ofFJ: ,� ,_,[;\\ �;G �  � , ®rBK: .� (i [ ·r 
w 
.,. DiseoveP Flying 
,• 
* * * *  
Found; 3-.'l mo. male ShctlaJJd 
J'UP,JIY . 1 -2429. 
-30· 
FOU NI>,: c ;r:iy cat, call 1-26(11,. 
-JO-
REG ISTElt lo Voll". Union 
Lobby, Se pt. 30-{>ct. 4, 9'"-ll,tn,-4 
p.m. 
·7b27· 
for rent \ 
l'ri v u t e  Room. 
privileges. U tili ties & 
focili tics furn.ishcd. $ I I 
I I 07 3rd' after 3. 
· I OhlO· 
��(b � 
;;r----
�L· - J � 
'Ow kill!! 
laun<l�y 
a week. 
..c...f; ·" 
( 
\ / 
,. . 
-
Harriers to test Bradley, Winfield 
By Debbie Newman 
Aft1..r a ro:.ising 20-39 victory over 
I l l i nois State Saturday the Pan thers will 
ready them selves for competition of· a 
lower key as they run against .the Bradley 
Brav!o!s on Newman galf cpurse in Peoria 
Friday at 4 p;m. 
''The coj.irse- is relatively flat ," said 
coach Tom Woodall, "but it daes h.ave 
one hill that we call a billy-goat-hill. 
"1t'!i not very long, but it is stoep. 
·�1n fact many of the runners have 
commented orf how their hca�s have 
Saturday at 2 P .M. 
touched the g"round in  climbing this hill." 
Woodall added. 
"It's in the middle of the course when 
the runners are tired (before they get 
their second wind), it breaks up the 
tempo, and it's a real chllllenge." 
Bradley has a good runner in Jim 
Winfield, -who is a senior this year. 
Woodall said this Brave is brave. 
' "Winfield is a courageous ru"ner," 
said Woodall. "He has been a better runner 
than the other men on � feam and many 
times tie has out battled two or three 
runners from other schools.:' 
Woodall said that even though he 
doesn't know what to expect from the 
Braves and that Bradl� hasn't proved to 
- be difficult in the past, he expects the 
Panthers to be victonous. 
"" 111 be disappo�ted .if most of our 
runners don't beat most of Bradley's 
runner$,:' said the coach. "I'm not 
concerned about times at all in this meet. 
All I want to do is to win it with no 
injuries." 
Woodall explained that ft is 
Tough lewis U. hos� boiJters 
By Dave Shanks 
· 
_ scored six of the team's 1 3  goals. the ankle and has played little sin�. 
f.astern's s<X·cer, team will �ck, its Sulainon CQuld,  · however, be a question Janczak stated , ... talked to .him 
second win in three starts as they fa..:e mark in this week's game. · yesterday. -He could not. run at that time. 
Lewi11 University at 2 p.m. in Lockport In the Quincy game, he was kicked in ( See SULAJNON, page 10) 
Saturday. • · 
'l11e Panthers have been pnt1<tlcin1 s· ' p· Ph. s· Eps11flon . · thfS week to .corfC\·t mistakes made in last 1gma I, ... 1 1gma . Saturday's 3·0 loss to UMSL. ' 
bee�:i::;ki�;"�n T:lleC:Ci::� ·:� �!':/. undefeated 1·n two IM' games' �!a��:a::,:�1 �!�� arrangement; as �I 
_ 
"With this set up, we will be able to By Dou& Lawhead - Tom Sullivan carried the ball across 
substi'tute so that we • Oll_!L help out Phi Sigma Epsilon and Sigma Pi are for the point after. 
defensively .. " now . guaranteed berths in the university Bob Ed wards picked off a Delta- Chi 
Lewis University, cu rrently ranked flag footb�I playoffs �s they both pass and returned it to the Delta Chi five 
sixth in this w eek's Midwest poll, sports a remained undefea�ed dunng
 last w;eeks yard line setting up Phi Sig's second sttore 
play . , · of the game. 3-2· 1 season record. Sigma Chi fell to Sigma Pi 26- 1 2  in-- BUI Robin5on again got the call and One of their · wins came against Monday's .game at the Buzzard Fields:. took the ball over for the touchdown. Quincy College, ytho was ran'ked fourth Tom Zelask_o led Sigma Pi··in sconng Phi Sig came back for their last score 
. .la5t w.eek. ' with two touchdowns as Mike Heam and of- the half with Gary Kling. on .the Lewis fell victim to Blackburn and Greg Westendorff came thr<>Ygh with the reeeiving end of a Jeff Moore pass thrown the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, rest of the scoring for the Pi's. � the middle as the first quarter ended..20-0. both future opponents of the Panthers. Sigma Chi did all of their scoring in There was no sconng during the 
Steve Janczak, Lewis University the second h3.lf ·ontwo pass� .thrown by second quarter as the Delta Chi defense 
!l>CCel' coach, expects a-''very tough pm!�" Art Bess and caught· by Tim Wells an<t started to toughen up. · 
'lEas.tern has a lot of talen"'t,'"6"' said Mark Lobmier. Midw'ay through the third quarter 
Janczak. "They are very strong. We are Both managers, Randy- Pingree o·f Robinson again scored on a five-yard run just hoping to play a g�>0d stelltly game." Sigme Pi and Larry Classen o( Sigma Chi. down .the middle tp make the score 26-0. 
Lewis ,wiH send two All·Amel)c�ns ' agreed .that the officiating was "poor." The final score .of the game c�e on a 
against tile Panthers on Saturday. Phi Sigma Epsilon totallY, dominated _third and goal from the three with 20 
Sophomore Gbolahan Sulainon,, the Delta au in their gamepostq a 32-0win. seconds left in the game when Moor&\ 
1 973 leading scorer with 30 goals, be;tds Bilf Robinson scored for Phi Sig on kept- the ball on an option play, sweeping 
the Lewis attack. 
· 
the third play of the game on a run down · around the left end, for the score making 
So far this the midd1e from six yards out. the score 32·0. 
Pink can be beautiful 
easter• ••w• 
'sports 
P e 12 Friday,...5ept. 27, 1974 
• . .  - . 
impossible for distance runners to 
their best every weekend because 
their lons difficult- training program-. 
said that because . of · this  he likes 
schedule low and high pOints on 
runners• schedule. . 
.. Many schools oilly schedule two 
three cross country ni�-� se�� .. 
Woodall. . .. . 
·�i .like •Jo ' �}\edule :.IOw' an_d • 
points on the schedwe, becau� the. 
are trainina 1 2  months a year whidl 
really tQUgh." 
"They train 'all summer for 
• country, keep. runnin.1 through 
season, · they - go into indoor 
and outdoor track, with the nation 
May, and .it's time to start the su 
running program again:" · 
Wo9Cfall iai4 the� playc:ra have 
in a hard week this weei. '.; , . .  
· ·  "We've done 40 >fo 1Si�minutei 
continuous runruna twice a day 
running a lot of tho �· out in 
country." 
"The hills are good for streng 
leg muscles and the cardiov 
wstem," Woodall said . 
"We've also done 1epeat half 
not exceptionally fast, but we did a I 
them. Later · on we'll increase the te 
but not do as much with durationl' 
Wo�all. 0 
''· . � Lehman, Bert Meyers, 
Brehm, Joe Sexton,. Paul Weilme 
Dave .YanVoorcn, Don Sparks, Glen 
Dave Nance, Rick Livesey, Mike 
an4 Ken Burke, will -all make the triP't 
Freshman John Christy will not 
to Bradley bocause of an injury w 
occurred earlier in the season. 
"John is running better," 
Woodall, "His leg is pr�ssin&, I e 
he might .be able to run � the Sout 
Miss6uri Invitational (October 1 8 )." 
"AlsQ I would have takeQ. 
Fancher, but he presently has a oolfl 
Making appear8'1ces at and performing dance-music routines for home football 
and basketball games is the 2� girJ Pink Panther squm. The squm will pe!"ormfng · to l ive music from the band this year, rather 1han recorded music, as they have done 
in the past. Fint row: (I. to r.) ·Patsy Hayej; Jean Walton; Becky Tice; Maria Diaz, 
��� Patti aJ�i�min; Joni Jester; Penny Groves; Mary ElHot. Second row: 
Laurie Spicer; Pam Carter; "K athy"'"'McVoy; Kathy Taylor; Janis Baldwin; 
Knott, co-captain; Jane Postlewait; Elise Rennels. Third row: Peggy Brandt; M 
Davey; Cindie Davis; �res Dunham; Cathy Caraker; Kris Nikovich; Ev 
Robinson; and Rae C. Knop: (News photo by Scott Weaver) 
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